NUWAY’s medium-intensity residential programs are located in the heart of the recovery community providing locally-based recovery resources in a supportive, home-like atmosphere.

NUWAY I
2200 First Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404

NUWAY II
2518 First Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404

Admissions or questions:
CALL: 612-767-0309
FAX: 612-870-3796
nuway.org
WHO WE ARE

NUWAY House, Inc. (NUWAY) was established as a nonprofit in 1966 by members of the 2218 Alano Club to address the housing barrier many faced upon completion of primary substance use disorder treatment. As the first halfway house in Minnesota, NUWAY pioneered extended care services not only in the state, but across the nation. Those halfway house roots are still present today as the foundation of community-based care in our medium-intensity residential settings.

WHAT WE OFFER

As part of our extended care treatment continuum, NUWAY’s medium-intensity residential programs provide co-occurring substance use and mental health disorders treatment for adult men and transgender individuals. As a team, we work with our clients to remove barriers to long-term recovery.

WHO WE SERVE

Our clients often struggle with co-occurring substance use and mental health disorders; lack supportive recovery environments and need the time afforded by extended care to establish their ongoing, integrated recovery in the community.

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Recovery-based, whole person care.

NUWAY I & II

- Community-based care
- Access to recovery management supports
- Individualized length of stay based on client’s needs and goals
- 24-hour supervised care
- Co-occurring group and individual counseling
- Nursing
- Trauma informed care
- GLBTQIA+ safe and friendly
- Treatment coordination integrating care with on and off-site providers
- Peer support access
- Medication assisted treatment/recovery friendly
- Utilization of evidence-based practices